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Groynes Do Make Beaches
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Mott Oiefwpd Must leave
list He Leaves A Challenge
tii mingled fee
Matt Chetwy
d by Ottawa t

This is one of a series of shots The Centre Islander had taken of the. rock groynes and
their effect on the beach east from Manitou Rd. Since these pictures were taken, Alphonse
Fournier, the federal minister of public works, has announced the intention to remove some
of the rock from in front of the seawall and build groynes west of Manitou Rd. The rocks
will also be used to fortify the piling “baseball” at the foot of St. Andrew’s Ave.

Steve Jenner Appointed
Superintendent of Island

Stephen Jenner has been named<s,~
%gs&5*berin tendent-of the Island by
parks^Ce^KBMSHioher Ohambers.
Steve has been with the parks de¬
partment for 2a years, the last sev¬
en of them at the Island.

Steve says his greatest anxiety
this year is the water level. He is.
a specialist in tree removal, how¬
ever, and Steve will prove a useful
man for the Island at the present
time. As he points out, most of the
trees on the Island were planted
at about the same time, and they
are needing attention at the same

Under Steve’s direction, a pro¬
gram of thinning and topping trees
has been initiated. This program,
already completed on Hooper and
St. Andrew’s Aves., demonstrates
the improvements that can result
from such a program carefully car-

Branches that are endangering
. houses or persons are removed, and
in cases where the trunk has de¬
teriorated so much that the weight
of the upper section of the tree .may
be too much for the trunk to carry
in a storm, the tree is topped low
down. Removal of branches permits
more sunliffht to penetrate to the
ground and into the houses. The
additional sunlight has a noticeable
effect on days when the sun fol-

Topped Up 68 Feet
The most difficult operation

Steve and his men have yet car¬
ried out was at the rear of 290 Lake-
shore. A big tree, perhaps 100 years
old, was endangering the house.
Harry Packwood. one of the parks
staff, succeeded in topping the tree
63 feet from the ground. Heavy
branches and sections of trunk
were cut off and lowered without
damage to the house or the re¬
mainder of the tree.

Another plan that Steve proposes
to carry out this year is removal of

•' sand that drifted over the walk be¬
tween Manitou Rd. and Cherokee
Ave. In some places this sand drift¬
ed in to a depth of two and three

This sand, under the plan, will be
carried to fill in behind the pilings

Breadman Harry
Keeps Right On Job
We’r-e glad to see Harry the

Breadman still getting around after
a mishap last week. It seerns Harry
was pedalilng along at the end of
a day when a couple of pedestrians
stepped into his path. Harry took
the hard way out. and upset his
wagon attempting to avoid injury
to the pedestrians. The pedestrians
were unharmed, but the wagon land¬
ed on Harry. He suffered a broken
collar bone and severe cinder burns.

Will Give Protection
Eventual construction of g

i front of the pilings wil
teve more protection iron:
fate-r than at present. La?

the the
section of Centre Island, at VVa
and at Hiawatha Ave on Rani.
Point, the parks department coj
methods used? on the Mississ
river levees. Sand and brush
entanglements will save sin
ainst moder
ything but ;

ely

Water levels last year, as record¬
ed by the parks departments on tlu
Island, reached a height of 249 fee-
above sea level. That was the high¬
est ever recorded, although in .1870
the level reached a peak of 21?

10b dies
full a lx the

i level, '['his
ider

Prior to moving to the Island
parks seven years ago, Steve had
been for 18 years at the Exhibition
Park. He joined the city staff on
return from overseas in 1919. He
enlisted in .1914 and went overseas

in 19:15. He was wounded at the
battle of Sanctuary Wood, and
while wounded was taken prisoner
by the Germans, remaining in the
prism camp for two years.

Dong ‘Non-F.esident’
Bui May Be Around
It is with sincere regret that we

have to announce that Doug Lock¬
hart and Ins family will not he
with us at the Island this summer.

been active workers in all our

community -efforts for years, and
Doug, will be long remembered as
the very efficient major-domo and
“barker” on such events as the
Red Cross “mife-of-Pennies”. ft
was always beyond us how he ma¬
naged to keep up such a running
fire of chatter and good humor as
he occupied the driver’s seat on
the milk wagon that preceded the
ever lengthening
We let kn

: was Doug, who wrote the letter
uoted in “Doings of Your Asse¬
rtion” in our last issue. We. had
ounted on a great deal of support
roni him in our various activities
his vea-r and as he ts still a mem-

tli c kisc

this summer.

Point Your Camera
Win $1 For Newspix
Photo? milk, news, no matter

whether the publication is inter¬
national or local, as is The Centre
Islander. The Island with its var-

Aceordingty. The Centre Tsland-
- offers a minimum award of $.1.00
,-ery issue, for the best reproduc¬

ible
submitted by an amateur. The
conditions arc that a photograph
to he eligible must be of Centre
Island activities, and taken by a
resident of Centre Island. Submit
your entries in the form of a print,
on the hack of which is written
lightly the subject, date, and name
and address of the photographer.
“MOHAWK" GIRLS BACK
Among those who have recently

returned to the Island are: Jean
Towle, Hazel Handley, Martha
Easson and Margaret Linney, This
popular group resides at 4 Mohawk
Ave. and it's good to have them
hack!

Association Gets
Quarters “For Now”

st as the paper was going to
A. W. \Vbiskin, president of

Centre Island Association, an¬
nounced that the Association has

donated temporary quarters.
Mr. Whiskin said that Mrs. Emily

glish had very kindly donated
use of the building on Manitou

Terry’s An Answer
Our Challenge

tiurday and Sundays to coaching
cm, and generally keeping
eir interest in the supervised
lort-s that the Association u

ixious to have go forward. Qua-
led in practically every branch
: the sport world, badminton, tei
is, swimming, track and fiel
)crcr and softball, he brought
ealth of experience, and it is g-

he isiblc

Long looks on the faces o
the youngsters as they heard the
news testify to his personal popu¬
larity among them. It had been his

ulers the
older children to carry on various
sports under his general supervision
and even a month or so longer at
the Island would have seen this
aim accomplished. However, in
Ins own words — “We must carry
on. The fact that one person leaves

to tumble. There arc dozens of
other qualified people who can
make the program a success”.

forward to finish what Matt so

Chctwynd will he with us
while and has promised to
idanee and help to the girls,
meantime, if voti are not

first issue are still coming in—-
and here's the latest. It's Terry
Heart. She’s already popular with
the younger set, and while this
picture perhaps isn’t as nice as the
real girl, it's still a good answer
to that movie starlet we showed
you in tire first issue.

Parks Commissioner
Offers His Help

Commissioner Chambers heard
an appeal by Lc-n Johnson on be¬
half of the Island Canoe Club and
Islanders who want to join a swim¬
ming section, to swim in Long
Pond under competent supervision.
He has quite sympathetic and saw
no reason why some arrangements
could not be made, and is working
for us us along those lines at the

able to attend next Sunday’s meet¬
ing and are willing, arid able to
help, will you please get in touch
with any member of your execu¬
tive committee, or in particular with
Ed. Day, 21.0 Lakeshor-e Ave., who
is already doing a lot of work on
the softball part of the summer’s

What Do I Get For My Dollar?
Pat Hacker Has The Answers

“VVha I g-c delta:
seems to be the question most fre¬
quently asked by prospective mem¬
bers of the Association, Pat Hacker
says. Pat is co-chairman of the
membership committee.
And here is Pat’s answer:

“What.does the president of the
Association get for the hours of
work he puts in each week? What
is Mrs. Roddy getting for her tire¬
less efforts for tfhe Red Gross? Or
Len T-ohnson with the paddiers?

or Matt Chctwynd with the you
wry? Or Ed Day for his work d
tributing this paper? Or A1 Cc
for chasing all over town for ad
Or dozens of others giving free
of their time and energy to t!
Association5
“When you arc asked to join t

Association, don’t ask ‘What v,
I get for my buck?' Ask, ‘W!
can I do to help?’ And Pat ad
that all members are automatic;
on the membersIwp committee.
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Another Challenge
Offered Island Gals

We were short a photographer
'this week to catch some of the Is¬
land's sweater girls. So we fell back
on a little movie starlet, Dolores
Moran. She is showing off a' style
•that many Island girls will be wear¬
ing if they ever fake; off their
sweaters and slacks. Technically,
it’s called a jersey crossover top,
combined with a. pink and navy
j^laid skirt. ./■£

St. Andrews Church
Will Open June 4

St Andrews - By - The - Lake
church opens, jnne 4. Rev. Don
Cliurcher will again be in charge,
and he tells us that he has a very
interesting summer schedule lined
up..—* It will include some out-
-Standing speakers, particularly at
tbe morniug services.
As, tire Dean and other church

officials have so often assured us,
they look upon this Anglican
church as a community church on
4he. Island — and all denomina¬
tions are invited to make it their
regular place of worship. Going to
church is a good habit and. you’ll
feel better for the hour spent
guiarly there.

•New York State mines
quarries materials valued a at-,
than $80,000,000 a year,

A dynamite explosion . set c
the arctic island of Nova Zembla
in 3-933 was heard 2,000 miles ii
1933 was heard 2,000 miles away
in Berlin, Germany.

PIERSON HOTEL
OPEN FOR SEASON
MAY 20, 1944
Telephone TR. 0027

Write It Yourself
It Is Your Paper

Lots of people are stopping mem
bers of the Association’s executiv
and this newspaper’s editorial board
on the street—or tclephbning them
at their homes or offices, saying,
“Here's something for your news¬
paper.”
It i i the

tvspaper.•the community
White we are getting together
reporting staf who are making it
their job to ferret out news—we
want all the news, the kind of inews
these well-meaning supporters are
offering—but it would help tre¬
mendously if they’d just write the

de down and drop it in the Cen-
Islandcr News-Box in front of

Hughes 'Marketcria on Manitou
Road. Or if it is written down and
they can’t get to the news-box any
terested member will be glad-to

take it there for them.

fully difficult to find the
vrite up dozens of article's

that are givne verbally—but it only
takes a minute or so for the indivi¬
dual. If' you feel that you can’t
write well enough—just put down
file bare facts, sign your name, ad¬
dress and telephone number so that

contact you if further de¬
tails arc required—our Editorial
staff will put it into newspaper par¬
lance for you. Birt try writing" it
YOURSELF—it’s YOUR news¬

paper, and you’ll be amazed at how
well you’ll do as a reporter.

‘The Kid’ Knows All
About Canal Boats

Known as “.The Kid,” a slim, gay
Oman of 41 with a liking for the

opea air and a deep knowledge of
caiial boats is- training women can¬
al-boat crews for the Grand Union
Cana.1 Carrying Company, and
knows the canal better than she
knows Worcester, her home town.
Her name is Mary Ely Gayford but
between London and Birmingham,

is called “Kid” by her work¬
mate?.
She taught eight girls how to

handle these boats on her “flag
ship” the Dipper.

‘They are laugh. ’ how to steer
the boats, how to operate the

. and operate the locks. After
I take them -on-their preliminary
trip they operate on their ow

■s of three,” she said.
t’s a grand life, though ar¬

duous, and if the women dcii’t jump
to it, it means that a lot of boats lie
idle, now that the men have been
called; up.”
Each pair of boats represents

$5,000'.worth of cargo per year,
ranging from- coal and steel to

foodstuffs.-

The north-west corner of New
Mexico, joining Arizona, Utah and
Colorado, is' the only point in the
United: States where four states

AH mankind, according to Prof. A.
C. Haddon, Cambridge University
ethnologist, can be divided into
three kinds: w-oolly hair, wavy
hair, straight hair.

THIS IS NO 2 SHOWING WHAT GROYNES CAN DO

Don Newton, Bride
Tell Of Jack Fisher

S/gt. Don Newton and his bride
Jean dropped over Sunday, May 7
to look over the haunts of their

aurtship. Both were looking very
-ell and their life in the capital
ity seems to be agreeing with
them. They brought news of Jack
Fisher, another of the “Villa Un~
Canny” boys. Jack has taken unto
himself a Scotch Lass name of
Kerr to wife and it unknown at
the moment whether he will re¬

turn to take up residence at Centre
Island or remain on the slightly
larger one for the duration.

Roselawn Farms Limited
Dairy Products

DAILY ISLAND DELIVERY

JACKSON’S DIAMONDS
“THE FINEST MONEY CAN BUY”

Flawless diamonds of marvellous brilliance, exquisitely
mounted and insured against loss.

1/5 C’t H C’t 54 C’t H C’t i C’t
$60 $105 $160 $230 $360

Flawless Blue White Flawless Bue White Flawless
THESE RINGS AVAILABLE ONLY FOR CASH

JACKSON’S “DELUXE” ENGAGEMENT RINGS
96 Yonge St. “(Diamond Jack,” Mgr.) Below Adelaide

OUTSTANDING FOR CASH DIAMOND VALUES

CLAYTON’S
For Quality
SELF SERVICE

Special Rates
FOR

Article* Wanted
Articles For Sale

ADS IN

The Centre Islander
Phone D*nny Hodg»on

WA. 2054

MASS MEETING
All health-loving, sport-conscious folks

18 years of age and under
Are Urged To Attend A Meeting On The Lawn Of The

Home Of

JOAN AND IAN STEWART
Corner oI Clandeboye and Lakeshore Aves.

12.30 noon Sunday, May 21st.
Also all interested parents and friends Are invited — and' in particular THOSE
WHO ARE WILLING TO DEVOTE SOME TIME TO COACHING
THE YOUTH OF THE ISLAND IN ALL BRANCHES OF SPORT.

The youngsters have enthusiastically taken to organized sports — but we need
older help to help them.

JOIN TIE

CENTRE ISLAND
ASSOCIATION

4r:.4eorJf.dr.i
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Woodlawn Is Heard From
for First Time This Year

Greetings from Woodlawn. For
men may came, and women too,
but we go on forever. Another
■season has started, 'and all in fine
style. There are a few new faces,
and we shout a hearty' welcome -—

twp staunch representatives of the
T.-. Eaton Co. FatmF’V&ckerii and
Alina-- Morrow. Their .giggles on
on/ the second floor c'afi;-'be..heard
for blocks. The service women hold
■forth in the personages. of ’ Loys
Jackson and Virginia "Vaughn.
'We knew theJDavie’s had arrived,

for the fifth season, when we.
countered ;the,.high piled -baggage
wagon at the'Troht gate. Neverthe¬
less their presence , added' nnicb
thd general “homey”;, feeling that
prevails this place.,' ;:a.
The gathering' of thep clan, is

; somehow not cpmplete.-wlt.hout. our
“Parky” AWl| Phil -PSrkin^n is
(now a radio-telephone operator-sta¬
tioned at No. 1 bombing,and gun¬
nery school at Jarvis. There is great
merriment when leave is granted
•and she joins our ranks, even if for
only a short time',.
Have you seen the 'hiosj. popular

coVer-girl of the Island? We also
boast her membership in outChouse-
hold/THis will be her second year
With us. The typical Mitchell pase
-greeted us all in the last isue of

LET’S EAT AND MEET

DICKS GRILL
EXCELLENT FOOD .

PROMPT SERVICE

FERRY FREIGHT
SERVICE

Pick>ttp at City Addresses
and Delivery
to Island Residences

BUILDING MATERIALS
AT MODERATE RATES

Toronto Transportation
Commission

Ferry Freight Department
WA. 2619

After 6 p.m., WA. 7616

Editor Announces
His Retirement

his retirement, following printing
of .this issije.FIt has been fun, and
the.’help -being offered by .a num¬
ber of people testifies’to'the sound¬
ness of. the principles of the paper.
The editor, however, needs to. y.-ork
to eat! and three or four hours a

day. phis one whole day '..every
Week, on The Centre Islander, are

He feels that perhaps
a ti e

getting the paper

ribt
) the point Where

The “Centre Islander”. ;
-TheLmett are sadly outnumbered.
I’m. afraid, T here is a shortage, you
know.. Grumbles are., heard . from
both.Pop and Howard..occasionally
about the situation,'but confiden¬
tially* .I think they love it.
Edith Cresswell is back again

and is being joined this year by her
mother and sister, Margo. We wel¬
come them to our ..Island family.

" With such a jolly gang, pIusMhe
generous hospitality of Elsa and
Pat, the outlook for 292 Lakeshore
this season, is definitely choice.

— Isabelle.

Gerry Ryan Takes
Himself A Wife

The wedding is announced of.
Gerald . Daniel (Gerry) Ryan, a
well known Islander to Miss Jean
Estelle Greenlees, daughter of
M-r. and Mrs. Allan Greenlees, at
3 p. m., June 3, in Deer Park Unit¬
ed church.

A stag for Gerry was held on
Saturday. May 13, at the home of
Jim Hepburn, Lawrence Ave. W.
and among many business and
bridge playing friends-of Gerry
were the following Centre Island¬
ers —: A!f Trudeau, Don Murray,
Alan Cox, and Bill Mclfroy. Jim
Hepburn was a top-notch Iroquois
softball pitcher on the Island for
many years. A caSe of poker chips
in a beautiful stand was presented.
“Bung” Norris, secretary of the
board of control was also on hand.
After the wedding Gerry and his
bride will live on Oriole Parkway,
but we feel sure that the call of
Island will have him back with us

before many moons are past.

An “imperfection” — the pres¬
ence of chromium oxide — makes
a ruby “perfect.”

Rubies were believed In ancient
times to have the power to stop
bleeding.

CARRIER DELIVERY

Mkt C&Mta* mt$ Mml
Now Available At

CENTRE ISLAND
Call

KEN. BRADFIELD
274 LAKESHORE AVE. TR. 1986
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Association Aids
Youngsters Already
For any that might be still won¬

dering i fthe association lias a

place in our community ■— we re¬
commend that you take a walk down
hall, when the youngsters are prac-
to the open area back of the fire
ticing their track and field sports.
Compare this with them standing
around the main drag wondering
what to do with themselves, or
hanging around home thinking up
things to do. The keen delight they
show in the organized sport under
Matt Chetwynd is better. - -

Watch the intent look on their
faces as they charge down for the
running broad jump. Matt bias Pa¬
tience galore 'and a way' with the
kids that is a joy to watch. See him
entice what he calls “the shrimps”
into the races. Watch, their faces
fall when they find it’s time to go
home again.
Never before have the..kids had

a chance to get actively into this
health-building clean program. And
if you. think they don't; want 'their,
parents and friends' watching 'them,
take our tip, -gd down. and cheer
them on. Then there are the’ soft¬
ball practices down oh Olympic
(Toothpick)

_ Island ' — al! ages.
It’s the 'finest example We’ve seen
of community effort at Centre Is¬
land 'for years. And as similar
Association activities grow we feel
that all will recognize the' possibi¬
lities for good there are in this
community venture.

— Whiekin.

Teacher Hayne
Reported Better

H. G. Hayne, teacher at the Is¬
land public school, has been 'at
home sick: for the' past several
weeks. A thank-you note from Mrs.
Hayne to the children of the school
for' a plant they Sent to Mr. Hayne
said that he was able to get up for
part of each day and it is expected
that he will return to his duties a

little later this month. In the mean¬

time, Mrs. Bailey is taking ■ his
place in the education of the young
hopefuls .in the. upper four grades.

. The orang-utan, an ape usually-
as heavy as a man, has exceedinly
long and strong arms but his legs
are equally small and weak.

On U. S. warships the keys to
the powder magazines a-re sent to
the captain each -night for safe¬
keeping — a custom dating back to
John Paul Jones. -

Walk ’Round Island
Aids Body Culture

People are gradually getting
settled on the Islands and I hope 1
that fevery woman, man and child
will particippate in all the sports
andgatherings now. beingAplanned
by the Centre Island Association.
You girls and women, how are

you going to spend the summer?
Are you''going to sit on the lawns?
or»are you going td take fill! ad¬
vantage 6F the' many' organized ’ re¬
laxation . program# beiiife ' planned
by Island organization? Whether
you work in an office, in a.factory,
orGh'- ybitr home,Vod needTo fit-fax,
to '-relieve alLtensiphond yotr' Have
a splendid . opportunity !$b dbf'that
here on. the Island, p AA
IJ.. you are not familiar with

these beautiful Islands, gather up
your family and go hiking and ex¬
ploring..--That 'brings us to the first
step in body culture, which we are
;oing to discuss tinker thi$-heading
rom time to 'time.
Do you know how to walk? I wish

that everyone' could have the.opppr-
nity to pose walking in front 'of
movie canieraf-Most of tis 'take It

for granted that) :^alk the right
way, bujpk is fj&EtuAv -the-contra¬
ry- Correct walking *is really a

highly beneficial exercise, it gives
you self assurance aifd stimulates
the sense of rhythm whicli is the
foundation of all art and life itself.
... The most noticeable faults exhi¬
bited in walking are: straightening
the shoulders with art effort;' stif¬
fening,4-heK§pme; and placing the
feet:.on the ground .toe first, or in
an .affected manner.
Body culture instructors have

worked out numerous exercises for
the elimination of these faults. There
are spine exercises, hip exercises,
toe. exercises . etc. All these are
perfoyme (L,uneonsciously as. ' ...you
hike about the I-slands. Wear suit¬
able clothes Snd comfortable shoes,
-ab&veaall; irelast; 'Walk .tall,- swing
Yfttfitt’ jaEifts*, swing- your legs:, .freely
.from .hips.. Place, your beef down
first ,aqd let thve ,toes.. follow, walk
with Tong strides,' keep your feet
close together. The movements of
your arms and swaying of your
body exercising , muscles , and
.adding . to_. your, general fitness.

Sffijass
Simpson’s Delivers To
Centre Island Every Day

PHONE ORDERS — TRINITY 8111

YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT

Send This Paper Overseas
But If You Can’t, We Will

If you are not sending the Centre Islander to your friends or rel¬
atives, in the armed forties we’U do it for you, free of cost, if you’ll fill
out the mailing address on this coupon and drop it in the News-Box
in front of Hughes' Marketeria on Manitou Road.

NAME NUMBER

ADDRESS
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Shore Protection On The Island
The concensus on

construction is the ans

in the light of inform
officials and engineers.

groyrthe Island, expert and otherwist
ver to problem, but we’ll enlarge on the situation,
ition just secured from conferences with various
The matter involves two distinct factors. First,

an agney can be designed to break up wave action to prevent destruction
of shore lines. Secondly, another device can be used to accumulate drift¬

ing sand to build up beaches. Neither, alone can be guaranteed to accom¬

plish both aims. Together, the first will prevent destruction and the
addition of the second will, in all likelihood, biuld up a beach in front of
such positive protection.

This requires the building of a '‘base wall” for protection, and the
erection of groynes running out into the lake at right angles to it. The
concrete breakwater running east from Manitou Rd. to Ward's Island
provids definite protection the groynes eastant west of Oriole Ave. show
that beaches can be accumulated. It has now been agreed that removal
of the loose rock in front of the seawall along the boardwalk can serve
•two purposes. It will allow the concave face of the wall to operate and
throw back waves as it wa-s designed to do.

The building of ;

If future higlnvatcr j:

mains as the positive ;

Slavs advised civic aut

curred in by every o

with the rock will build

and storms cause fluctuat
on. The Dominion Minister

that now that this schei

will -have the matter ati

'

Public Work;

This brings up the protection of the balance of the south shore of
•the Island, west from Manito-u Rd. and in particular the row of pilings
at the foot of St. Andrew’s Ave. Owing to the emergent nature of the
situation last fall, this was put in as a temporary “base-wall” for pro¬

tection. It was hoped that the inclusion of old hydro poles between the
; front and back rows of piles woyld catch drifting sand and build up a
I beach. This was taking place until shifting winds and a rise of one ' foot
in the lake level showed that such lateral obstructions_^hari not been

: built high enough between the piles to catch the washed in. At
1 the Association’s request, the city is inspecting the work immediately,

- to-determining what should M-'cIone toward making this a more positive
“ba/se-wall” protection, arid how a beach can best be procured at this
particular spot.

■ going to be don
arried stet of the
“base-walls” wit!

,We have also asked that the work th.
Manitou Rd. constructing rock groynes 1
using some of the rock to construct wcst<

running out the.se walls, and rock groynes to run out from the pilii
the foot of St. Andrew’s, after It has been reinforced as indicate!
strengthened by the addition of rock.

While the action of the pilings has no; proved as satisfactoi
hoped/ it cannot be denied that it lias stopped the erosion of last
it has protected the shoreline and the services on which the Tslan<
pends. Tlve building up of a beach would naturally protect
but the action of groynes alone is always problematical, depending
location and other tilings and your association is intent on securing b
factors —• protection and the beauty of sweeping beaches.

elin

Two Letters Have Similar Point
In last week's Centre islander there were two letters o:

Interest to our community. One was on bonfires and grass f
the other on cleaning up leaves and other winter debris.

C. E. Chambers, the parks commissioner, is a good frier
Island, and perhaps next year we can persuade Mr. Chambers a

jenner, .the new Island I’ark superintenden
section of Centre Island before working
would .answer, .the suggestion of the letter to the As-
week’s Association News column.

• Cleaning up the residential section first would ah
of the worries of Capt. Florence, Fireman Bill Armsti
mentioned in last week's • letter to the editor.

It still won't answer the problem of people who
and grass fires without considering the direction of tin
need for control should .a breeze spring up. The i

happens when people are handling dangerous things—
the most dangerous as well as the most useful thing m;

little fires that the firemen
have some slash, branches,

burn, telephone the Island fire station and tell them i
will tell you whether or not it’s safe.

ISLANDANTICS

WE’LL TAKE THIS PLACE . . EGBERT SEEMS AT HOME ALREADY
By UNSWORTH & JOHNSON

Letters To The
Editor

Mr. Editor:

Do you think you could do some¬

thing about the broken glass lying
all over the Island this spring? It
is to be found on all the thorough¬
fares from the F.astern Gap to the
Island airport. At the moment it
is a menace to every bicycle rider

everything possible

Tn a few weeks

dren as they

should be done

I ha

the

very badly ci
m stretcher

from the lakes!
launch where they have to be
rushed to the city hospitals as a re¬
sult o fthe carelessness of people
who leave broken glass for the un¬
suspecting bather.
There arc signs posted on the

beach to tell everyone that it is a
linal these

vcrlooked

clean up the. residential
the park section. That

expected always
nd fire has been
i ever discovered,

prevent big^con-

Wc urge all members of the association and other readers to
particular attention to the policies of the association expressed in •
columns. They represent what we feel to be the judgment of our
dents, as gleand from all available sources. You have a right to disagree,
to suggest changes, or to make suggestions. Let us know what you an
thinking. Remember that our aim is to co-ordinate alk that is best fo
the community welfare. We always need your thoughts a**d view's.

i have been entirely
ris season.

It would take very little
p this deplorable condition if you
in get the co-operation of Island¬
's, first to spend a minute or two
> clean up glass when it has been
roken and secondly to pick up
very jagged bit they may- come

— Concerned.

Mood plasma as

Through the
per I think we could n:

lgement to

blood flow. This may however be
overcome now through some re¬
nt medical discoveries.

Any further information or
sist&nce I may assist you with

I will be only two glad to do so.
— S. B. Peat.

It was rather a saucy show, and
Margaret’s uncle remarked:
"I'm a bit disappointed, dear. I

do not think this is the sort of play
for a girl of your age.”
“Don’t worry, old bean. It’s liven

up a bit, I expect,” was the answer.

LATE SCREEN STAR

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured late
screen star.

14 Mend.
15 Greasers.
17 Slant.
19 Roman

philosopher.
21 Article.
22 Atmosphere.
24 Street (abbr.)
25 He was—

by birth.
28 Station

(abbr.).
29 Born.
30 Act.
31 Male deer.
32 South Caro¬
lina (abbr.).

33 Electrical
unit.

34 Jackdaw.
36 Member of
Parliament
(abbr.).

37 Dexterities.
39 Before.
42 Seine.
43 Exist.
44 He was well
known in ——

48 Sun god.
49 Peel.
50 Epic.
52 Curse.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

53 Worm.
55 Newspaper

paragraph.
57 Debar.
58 Voice

modulations.
VERTICAL

2 Measure of

3 Encountered.
4 Narrative
poem.

. 5 Salt.
6 Perch.'
7 Transpose
(abbr.).

8 Italian river.

9 Hiccuping
sound.

10 Note in
Guido’s scale..

11 Realizes as
clear profit.

12 Theater sign
(init.).

13 Bone.
16 Calcium

(symbol).
18 Sesame.
20 He was a

in England
before cominj
to America.

22 Era.

23 Disencumber
24 Beginner.
25 Half an em

(pl.).
26 Body part
27 Alkaline

unctuous
substance.

28 Severe.
31 Mineral

spring.
35 Snaky fish.
36 Cat’s cry.
38 Telegraphic

code.
40 Cereal grain,

(pl.).
41 Theme.
43 Bushel

(abbr.).
44 Skein of yam.

. 45 French -

article.
46 Whirlwind;
47 Excessively

fond.
49 Matter in
ulcers.

51 Japanese coin
52 Cubic (abbr.y

- 53 Suffix.
54 South Amer-

5 ica (abbr.).
56 Mountain

(abbr.).
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Trouble In The Wigwam
By CHARLES SOLOMON

Through the trackless paths of
the green forest there crept, silent
and sinuous as a snake, the sinister
form of Big Chief Squatting Buf¬
falo, most ruthless of all the Sioux
warriors.
•: The chief was in full panoply of
war. In., his left hand he gripped
firmly the bow that was the terror
of his enemies; his right hand
grasped the tomahawk that had
scalped so many of the pale-faced
intruders. His headdress was per¬

haps a little less imposing than
might have been expected, consist¬
ing as it did of a single goose-
feather, attached with a humble
piece, of string to his unruly fair
curls. For Big Chief Squatting
Buffalo was just ten years old, his
tomahawk was of no more lethal
a material than wood, and his
hunting ground was the New For¬
est.

, Nevertheless, the Big Chief was
in no amiable mood. It was trouble
in the wigwam—the recalcitrance
of an unreasonable squaw — that
had sent him out on the warpath.
Many of his brothers, both Indian
and paleface, have fought with no
better an excuse.

The Chief is Annoyed
For one who is, at any rate in

imagination, a famous warrior and
the terror of the plains, it is hum¬
iliating in the extreme to be slap¬
ped, by an elder sister for upset¬
ting a glass of milk; it is calculat¬
ed to destroy his prestige among
the Sioux braves of lesser degree.
But Daphne had been irritable and
unlike herself throughout the holi¬
day. Generally she would enter
wholeheartedly into his adventures,
but now she “couldn’t be bother¬
ed,” and refused even to call their
caravan the wigwam.
Even more annoying to the chief

was the fact that he had noticed
smoke coming from the jchimney
of a hitherto uninhabited cottage
only a few hundred yards from the
caravan. ’What was the fun of com¬
ing t6 the New Forset if it was

, going ito become as crowded as the
London suburb that was his home
for most of the year? Undoubtedly
the newcomer would be some dis¬
agreeable okl man who would re¬
gard him as a disturber of the
peace, .or, worse still, it might be a
family with a dreadful child who
would expect him to play “sissy”

On The Safe Side
With infinite precautions against

discovery, Squatting Buffalo ap¬
proached nearer and nearer to the
hostile encampment. He could see
now, in the afternoon sunlight, a
young man seated in a deck-chair
in the little garden of the cottage.
He looked harmless enough, the
chief decided, but you could never
fell. It was better to be on the safe
side. He selected an arrow from
his.quiver, and fittest with loving
ca,re to the bow. Then he let fly.

; Big Chief Squatting Buffalo was
never known to miss, and lie had
none of the sportsman's prejudice
against a sitting target. Swift ’and
sure the arrow winged its way,
striking the hated paleface in a
vulnerable though happily not mor¬
tal spot. True, the head of the
arrow was only of blunted wood,
and the canvas of the chair inter¬
vened between the missile and the
victim’s body. Neverthless, the im¬
pact was sufficiently unexpected to
bring a startled cry from the white

Big Chief Squatting Buffalo
leapt into the clearing with a blood¬
curdling yell.
“Death to the paleface!” he cried,

in a high treble. “Your scalp shall
hang in my wigwam!”
The victim of the outrage eyed

the intruder with some astonish¬
ment. He was, Squatting Buffalo
observed, a well-set-up and athlet¬
ic-looking young man; his blue
eyes had a good- humoured gleam,
but the firm set of the jaw indicat¬
ed the possibility that the whit^
man might undertake a punitive
expedition. The dusky warrior
stood for a moment uncertainly,
pondering the advisability of a
strategic withdrawal.
Then the victim made a gesture

that stamped him for ever as a man
, after Squatting Buffalo’s heart. He
extended his arm in the gesture
familiar to all students of the ad¬
ventures of Buffalo Bill, and grave¬
ly ejaculated: “How! The paleface
greets his red brother.”
The face ’of Squatting Buffalo

broke into a grin. “I say,” he said.
“You’re not angry?”
“Not a bit,” replied the young

man. “Come and have some tea.
I mean, the paleface offers his red
brother the hospitality of his wig¬
wam. I’ve got some buns.”
“Sugary ones?” asked the chief,

anxiously.
“Sure,” said the other, “and

doughnuts as well. But we’ll call
’em pemmican.”
A tea of sumptuous proportions,

during which no one called atten¬
tion to his appetite or criticized
his table manners, rapidly restored
the Sioux warrior to his custom¬

ary good humour. When the meal
was over, his host lit a well-seas¬
oned briar, having first insisted
that Squatting Buffalo should take
a puff, so that the cessation of
hostilities should be properly mark¬
ed by the smoking of the pipe of
peace. The Big Chief choked a
little,-but was satisfied that all the
due formalities had been observed.

Squaw Trouble
“I wish,” the Big Chief said at

length, “that T was really an In¬
dian.”
“I sometimes feel the same way,”

answered the young man, speaking
half to himself. “I’m certainly in¬
clined to envy the noble savage’s
forthright and direct way of deal-

Classified Ads
When you want to sell the gas stove, buy a canoe, swap the bab’s

tricycle or rent an apartment, submit your ad to Dinny Hodgson, 35
Iroquois Ave., WA. 2054, Manager Classified Ad. Dept. He will take
care of details and explain our reasonable rates.

YOUR Centre Island Association
committees are doing a good job.
YOU can’t let them down. Ask
them how YOU can best share
the burden of work.-—Joe Ent-
wistle.

BIjOOD — BLOOD — BLOOD —

Give to the Red Cross — BLOOD.

GLOBE AND MAIL, STAR AND

by Island paper boy. Ken Brad-
field, 274 Lakeshore Ave. TR,
1986.

FOR SALE—1 FOLDING-COT BED,
TOURCENTRE ISLAND ASSOC-

good job. YOU can't let them
down. Ask them how you can

JOE ENTW7STLE.
FOR SALE—DOUBLE BED SPRING
ond mattress. New condition. $15.
Mrs. Rogers, 31 Iroquois Ave.

284 LAKESHORE AVE.—MRS. GIL.
mour. Room and breakfast. Weak-

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE AND
bathinette. Mrs. W. F. Bradley,

7 JROQUOIS' AVENUE — MRS. R.
Clark, Double Room with board.
Season Rate—$8.00 each weekly.

LAWNMOWERS, SHEARS. SCIS-
sors, knives, sythes, and sickles
SHARPENED. Drop a card to E.
Smith, 68^ Pape Ave., and I’ll call

ATTRACTIVE, MODERN APART-

land, 'i Cherokee.
9 IROQUOrS AVE. — MRS. E.
Ivers—Attractive rooms and small

ATTRACTIVE, NEWLY DECORAT.
ed apartments, all conveniences.
Arnolds, 39 Iroquois. IS CLANDEBOYE AVE. — MISS

Mitchell — One single room, one
double room. Attractive location,
8 Minutes from Boats. Phone dur¬
ing; day Elgin 1949.

APARTMENT 3-80 LAKESHORE.
'

looking- bathing- beach.

AirmanWrites
Asking For Paper
LETTER TO HOGSON

A friend who is an Islander sent
me the first copy of The Centre
Islander. Reading it has brought
back manv pleasant memories of
bygone summers. I would like, very

: much, to get the paper for the

'for several months. And while this
air station here on the rolling prair¬
ie has facilities to combat the heat,
such as a swell swimming pool, it
still lacks the free and easy gait of
the Island. Of course, being in the
R.C.A.F. has its restrictions.
As we, serving in Canada are

not on ‘active service,’ I expect to
pay a subscription rate. If you will
let me know what it is, i’ll send
it along. Wishing you and the Is¬
land all the pleasures I used to
know, I remain sincerely,

Jack R. Morris.

mg with his womenfolk.”
“Have you got trouble with a

squaw, too?” asked Squatting Buf¬
falo. The young man nodded. “Why
don't you run away from her?”
“Well, you see, chief,” his host

replied; “the position isn’t quite so
simple as that. In a sense, she’s
run away from me.”
The chief looked puzzled. To

the simple savage mind the loss of
a squaw seems no great matter for
distress.
“She’s not really my squaw—at

least not yet,” the young man went
on. “She doesn’t seem able to make
up her mind whether she wants to
be my squaw or not. In fact, she’s
gone awav, and I don’t know
where to find her.”
“You can’t have any fun with

squaws,” opined Squatting Buffalo.
“Hunting’s much better.”
“You may be right,” answered

the young man, seriously. “All the
same, I want my squaw. She went
away, to make up her mind, she
said, and I was to have a letter
saying yes or no in a few days. A
week’s gone now, and I’ve had no
letter.”

Blood Brothers
He looked so unhappy that the

tender, heart of Squatting Buffalo
was quite touched.
“Never mind,” he said. “Squaws

are silly, anyway. Look here, you
can join my tribe if you like.”
“Can I really?" said the young

man, with not very convincing en-

“Yes, and I'll make you second
chief.” He rubbed his grubby fore¬
finger in the ashes of the wood
fire and beckoned imperiously to
his host. “Come here,” he said,
“and bend down.” He daubed a

sooty mark on the young man’s
forehead and proclaimed: “I name

; you—I name you Black Eagle.
Now you’re a member of the tribe,
and you have the right to hunt
game in the forest.”
“That’ll be fine.” observed Black-

Eagle. “What do we do now*?”
“Now we’ve got to he blood

brothers,” answered the chief. “But
I don’t quite know how we set
about it, do you?”
But Black Eagle’s induction into

the savage rite of blood brother¬
hood was destined to be postponed;
for at this moment the silence of
the uncharted forest was broken by
the sound of a female voice call¬
ing urgently and rather anxiously.
“Derek!” Squatting Buffalo’s brow
darkened; while the face of Black
Eagle assumed a look of mingled
delight and incredulity'.
“Who’s that?” he asked in a

“It's my sister,” answered the
hoy, a little sulkily. “She’s calling
me in to tea. I don’t want any tea.”
“Squatting Buffalo,” . said the

other, “you shall have a rifle and
ait Indian headdress,.you shall have
moccasins and a real bow and 'ar¬

row, and everything to delight the
heart of a .Sioux warrior.”
“Shall I?” cried the boy, joyfully.

“All for being your blood brotli-

“No,” said the other. “For being
Daphne’s blood brother.”

Welcome To Paleface
There came into the garden a

girl—young and fresh, a tress of
rebellious fair hair had blow* over

her eyes.
“D.erek!” she called. “Where are

you?”
“Here I am,’’ he shouted glee¬

fully. “And here’s Black Eagle—

DOINGS OF TOOB
ASSOCIATION

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Recent applications for member¬

ship in the Association include a
group of six juniors, sponsored by
Ian Stewart. Ed. Day, the cir¬
culation chief, in addition to his
other duties, has already turned
in 20 applications to the member¬
ship committee.

Siill Need Help
Parking Bikes

At Ferry Bock
Remember the appeal we had on

the front page of our last issue for
volunteer workers at the bicycle
parking area at the dock? As far
as we’ve been able to learn, nobody
has responded and we urge you
again to take part in this worth¬
while effort. Seven ladies of the
Red Cross itself take one day a
week and then are responsible for
getting other helpers for their own
particular day.
Even Mrs. Roddy, with her

heavy duties as president of the
Red Cross has assumed responsi¬
bility for one day—but regardless
of all the other things she has to
do, she doesn’t simply sit back and
let somebody else do the actual
work. .For we all know the hours
that she personally spent down
there last season she intends to

spend again this year.
If you can only spare a couple

of hours of one morning or after¬
noon a week you can be fitted into
a schedule by these ladies which
will make sure that our bicycles
are never left unattended. Take this
to heart—ye housewives and others
of the Island. Think now “I can

give from nine to twelve on Tues-
day mornings” or “I can easily
make It between four and six
Thursday afternoons” or “what
have you” and give such offer of
help to Mrs. Roddv. 320 Lakeshore
Ave. quickly.

he’s my blood brother. And he’s
going to give me a rifle and moc¬
casins, and all sorts of things. And
he’s going to be in my tribe—”
“So it’s you, Michael,” said the

girl, quietly. “How did j'ou come

The young man bowed ceremon¬
iously. “Black Eagle, at your ser¬
vice,” he replied. “Blood brother
to Squatting Buffalo, and elected
a member of the tribe.”
“And what exactly is a blood

brother?” she asked.

od Michael, “but I fancy it’s much
the same as a brother-in-law.”
For the first time the girl smil¬

ed; then her face grew serious
again. She lifted her arm in the

the Association. She realizes hoi
will get a great deal of pleasure
from reading The Centre Islander.

Building Fund Committee
At a meeting of executive com-

mitec of the Association, Mrs.
Roddy, Bob Thompson, and Len
Johnson were appointed s.to form a I
building fund committee for the.
purpose of obtainnig the necessary
funds fo rthe buildings of a club;

Many other members of the As¬
sociation are being added to this
committee and a program of enter¬
tainments and events will soon be
announced ’ by the entertainment

i The donation section of the build¬
ing fund committee is being organ¬
ized for the purpose of receiving
special donations. A start has al¬
ready been made to this fund by
the gifts of two hundred dollar
bonds, and one fifty dollar bond.
Until the donations committee •

start their drive any donation#
would galdly be accepted by the
Association treasurer, Mr. Harold
Aiken, or Mr. Len B. Johnson; the
building fund. committee chairman.
At a meeting of the building

fund committee it was agreed that
the committee wil co-operate •■with
the activities of the Red Cross, so
that neither organization would
conflict with the other. It is be¬
lieved that under this arrangement
the results will be mutually bene¬
ficial.

More Boys Welcome '
In Swimming Group
We announced in our last issue

that Rev. Don Churcher had made
arrangements Tor use of the Har¬
rison swimming tank for some of
our junior boys. Six of them were
able to take advantage of it o»
Tuesday, May 16. They were Tati
Stewart, Vernon Thompson, Don
Waddell, David Wild. Peter Whis-
kin and John Farrelly.

Lem Johnson was on - liapd
look these young hopefuls over
with a view to developing some
future swimming ohampio-ns. It is
reported that a “splashing” good
time was had by all. We can ac¬
comodate a few more for this
weekly event, and if you are in¬
terested we ask that you get in
touch with Ian Stewart at Sunday-
school.
In one way or another, every

person should learn to swim —

consider the thousands of tragedies
that could be prevented if this
were a universal accomplishment.

red man’s traditional gesture of
greeting.
“Howl” she said gravely. “The

paleface is welcome to our wig-

Perce Millar
PHONE

WA. 0882

HUGHES’
MARKETERIA

•

FRESH MEATS
GROCERIES
VEGETABLES

•

Self Service

M&nitou Road
Centre Island

MORRIS MOTORS
1052 DANFORTH AVENUE

See us when buying or selling used cars.
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40 Youngsters
All Enthusiasts
Out To Practice

f- BY MATT CliETWYND

Track etd
gan "Thursday evening, lv
Forty young enthusiasts
out, and worked out on

exercises; running broad
and practised starts for the

•e’H have
dash,

stars too — Peter Wliiskm. Joan
“Stewy” Stewart, Betty Waddell,
Rem Johnson, aii showed up well.
Last Saturday evening another

bunch were out and we pick X’eter
Whiskin fon the junior broad-
jump. He was making J2-13 feet.
Ron Johnson made a :L5 • foot
jump. He is also catching on to
the “Western Roll” quickly and
should be clearing 5 feet before
long.
Who was that female who balk¬

ed at the higli jump because there
were too many people watch¬
ing??! -Tommy McMillan' for
junior high jump.
Don’t forget the idea is to jump

over the bar kids, not under or

through What’s' the matter with
the older “kids”? — Somebody’s
got to win those prizes on May
27, and unless somebody gets out
•to practice, somebody’s going to
get a “charley-horse” getting out
of their “winter oil” all in one

afternoon!!!

Monday evening the junior
boy’s club cleaned-up a combina¬
tion of girls and bov.s 17-7 in a

practice soft-ball game. You girls
will have to step lively May 27.
The “Jay Gees” practiced Tues¬
day night getting ready to do
battles with all comers.

We saw three people -trying out
Lake Ontario on Sunday. Alan
Cox was seen diving in gracefully
and coming out as if he had left
a $10 ball on the beach. Ron John¬
son did all his swimming under¬
water and brought back reports
that the ice is still pretty thick
down there. Another “sap” snuck
in, coyly-ducked, — and shattered
all track and field records on his
way out fourth time this year —

1st time March 25 — tough these
Westerners). The lake is really
warming up — 2° above March
25th — 3° above Sunday May
14th. Come on and join the Po¬
lar-bear club (bring your own
blow torch please).
Don’t forget May 27th folks —

only one week to go — get those
entries in before the May 26 for
the track and field meet and the
Centre Island Association trophy
competition.

When tons of excess munitions
were exploded in France after the
last war the sound reverberated
200 miles.

The landing of the Great Sibe
rian Meteor in 1908 affected weath
•er instruments all over Europe.

e CENTRE ISLANDER
SPORT NEWS and VIEWS

Front Five CommiuiitfCourts
Ready For Big Day May 24

BY-GEORGE SLADE
le official opening of the

Community Courts will take place
May 24 — and all players arc

requested to be on the courts at
10 a. m.

Old member new member —

prospective member — remember
to bring your racquets, tennis
balls (old or new) and your
tennis shoes in. We are going to

re-acquainted and intend to
that all new Islanders who
tennis-minded get acquainted.
>und robin of “Mixed Doubles”
:heduled. with tennis balls as

for the

Tun the
/ill

nted with each other. — In
•ou have forgotten the courts
ill over by the CJandeboye

Bridge, and the time is 10 a. in.,
May 24.

CLAIMS HE’S BADGERD
Oh! Boy!! the guy what sits in

the Editors’ chair of this paper is
a regular Siwan Cregree. Phones
me when I’m as busy as a one
armed Schikelgruber. (paper-
hanger to you) — snaps his whip,
— and demands some more

scrawl for the sheet. I started out

(little innocent* that I was) think¬
ing that every fortnght I could
hack out a couple hundred words.
And now he pulls the weekly
chore on me!!!?? Tain’t right!!!
thats wot ‘tain’t!!!

He didn’t give us time to arrange
a committee meeting, and he is
the man to blame for the non-ap-

the official line-up of
committee members in

I imagine

worn out all her duds and is
ing time out this week-end to
down to New York to buy
Fifth Ave. shops, (the lucky
Lo old embe:

-Ham¬showing their faces ar<
my and Audrey Smith are on :
Island for a couple of weeks w
small son “Steve” who is a fine
toddler and a slice off the old H.
(Swift-eh??)
I spent a very pleasant even1

during the week with Jim Brown¬
ing who is also the proud daddy of
a 3-months old tennis plaver by tf

Jim Jr. Ji

St.
Norm Fra

Andrew’s Ave.. thi.

scribblers (or evei
old •rnbe

STOP FOR A

Tasty Snack
At WETZEL’S

BOARD AND ROOM
ALSO MEALS

9 CLANDEBOYE AVE.

Apartments Furnished

KILLARNEY
342 Lakeshore

Mrs. Johnson — WA. 0085

pearance c
this year’s
this issue.
that this information will be
able next week.

Splash!!! that, my frans
is something that we have been
waiting to hear for many seasons.
For 3rcars one of onreligible males
has skied away from the diving-
hoard, but this week lie dood it —

yassah!! the handsome Teddy Auld
plonged into the sea of matrimony.
Miss Wilda Leader is the lady that
took the chance, and we will all
get a chance to become acquainted
with her when happy couple return
from their honeymoon to take up
residence in the bddal suite at
Tam and Chris Bradfield’s lovely
home at 274 Lakeshore — Congra¬
tulations, Freddy!! from all the club
members and welcome to Mrs
Auld.

BOB HEWITT BACK
Bomber Pilot Bob Hewitt ha;

returned to Canada after one and ;

half years of operational flight:

don’t know—our J
a banjo-ukelee and enjoys nutti
better than a spot of barber shop.

Way Up Hgh Sassiety
It’s nothing but the very best for

the Club’s No. T lady player, Isa¬
bel McKinnon (nee Isabel Cation)
who when residing at Ottaw
fall with her handsome sailor hub-

vy. Lieut. Don, was entertained by
Princess Juliana of the Netherlands
at the swanky Rockliffe Lawn
Tennis Club. After being invited
to play tennis with the royal lady
she proceeded to trim her Royal
Highness in much the same style
as she knocked off the oppos'
at our own courts. “You shoulda
eased up Red”, tain’t policy t
plough into a princess. Ragaliy
The whistling cut and screwball

artist of the courts, Del Earle,
hack on the job. There are also Dot
and Junior. Del. is a horse for
work and I understand there
oodles of that commodity lined up
for him.
Greetings to Eleanor Hepburn.

Mae Deruis, Dot Scriver, Grade
Gray, Bern Morin, Pat Hurd and
Ruth Chappel and some more,

you all at Community Courty
the holiday morning, I hope.

Canoe Association
Holds Annual Meet

At

Tie

flying he

The modern method of planning Life Insurance
The “Client” relationship.

Consult

GORDON L. FRANCIS
Manager, King Street Branch

The Great West Life Assurance Co.
WA. 6121

Merchants Support
Softball Team

After a years’ lay off, your Is¬
land again has a soft ball team, one
which we think will measure up .to
the high standard set bj' the clubs
of former years. While it is not
planned to enter any organized
league, there are plenty of service
men’s and industrial teams around
who will guarantee competition for
at least one good game a week. All
such matches will he held on .Sat¬
urday evenings to enable everyone
to turn out to back out boys.
Practices have been held every
d for the past two weeks and
ng those who should give the

Canadian Canoe assoc

following officers were elected for
coming year;.' Commodore,

Cecil Powers (Ottawa New Edin-
gh Club); Vice-Commodore,

Len B. Johnson (Island Canoe
0!ub, Toronto); 1st Rear Com¬
modore, William G. Cleevely (Ot-
terburn Rowing Club); 2nd Rear
Commodore, Henry Bourassa (Ri-
deau Aquatic Club); Secretary-
Treasurer, Ed. Gilbert, Montreal.
Delegates from the following

clubs . were present: Balmy Beach
Canoe club, Boulevard Canoe club,
Island Canoe club, Toronto; Otter-
burn Rowing club, Otterburn, Que.;
Carleton Place Canoe club, Carleton
Place; Chateauguay Boating club,
Chateaugyay; Cartierville Canoe
club, Grand Trunk Boating club,
Excel Boating club, Montreal; La-
chine Racing Canoe club, Lachine;
Radisson Canoe club, Three Rivers;
New Edinburgh club, Ottawa.
A past Commodore's pin was pre¬

sented to W. H. Nichol, the retir¬
ing commodore.
■ It was decided that the C.C.A.
continue to function with move

stress being placed upon the train¬
ing and coaching of juveniles and

AH dubs forced to suspend oper¬
ations since the start of the war,
were placed on an associate mem¬
bership list, but would not have
the right to vote until rejoining
the Association actively.
It was decided that the Olympic

fund of over $1,000 in Victory
Bonds remain intact and that the
interest from it be transferred
yearly to the general fund, thus el¬
iminating any deficit which may
occur on account of operating
penses.
L. B. Johnson was appointed to

interview Dominion Governm
officials in charge of the Physical
Fitness program which the govern¬
ment hopes to make a nation-w
movement. He was asked to

port to a committee composed
the officers of the Association who

: empowered to deal with the
:rnment’s plans as they affect

canoeing.
Invitations

of 1

Andy Andrews, Eddie
Bob Roddy, “Porky” Port,
Butler, “Arinv” Armstroi
Briton, Ed Day, Bob Eu«

hie ;

Guthr

Dh Ot1
Toronto clubs to send competitors
to an inter-city regatta at a date
to be set later this summer.

The gibbon, a species of ape, in
habits southeastern Asia and th<
islands of Borneo and Sumatra.

Lady (with newspaper in hand)
“l’t says here that a woman ii
Omaha has just cremated her third
husband.”
Old Maid: “Isn’t that always the

one, and others have husbands

Practices Are Held
Thursday, Saturday
Track and field practices' will

be held every Thursday ’ and Sat-
rday evening until the meet on
May 27. A good number are tuni¬

ng out but let’s have some more
— there are never too many. As

as some of the senior girls
and boys begin turning out in
force, we’ll have a separate night
or both seniors and juniors.
There is still lots of room in

■our clubs for any of you late
immigrants” to the Island —-

ret in touch with the members of
ny of the clubs.

— “Matt” Chetwynd.

George Bala Brings
News Of Islanders
t. George Baia graced the Is¬

land the other day. He is on ieave
nee George, B.C. I took a

look at the map and see that Prince
George is much further up the Fras¬
er river than I’d care to swim. ij

George tells us that Doris Arm- -

strong is nursing in England. You
will remember that Doris’ last. Is¬
land address wa with Mr. and Mrs.
“Diamond” Jack Jackson, Iroquois
Ave. E/O Charlie Patton of the
RCAF, according to Sgt. Bala, was
recently married in England. This
will come as shock to the Island
girls and be greeted with surprise
by the lads.

For a whipped cream substitute,
take , a cup of light cream or “top
of the botle,” combine with one of
the whip cream mixes-on the mark-
el, set bowl in cracked ice and
water and beat contents with an

egg beater until stiff.

String Along With
“WALBRO”

For A Top Restring Job
Badminton Tennis Racquets
40 Models To Choose From

WALLIS EROS. & CO.
ISO King St. W., EL. S5S5

FIRST CLASS BICYCLE
REPAIR

We are now prepared to give
Islanders a prompt bicycle
repair service by experienced
repairman.

APPLY

English’s Refreshment
Stand

It’s Handy At Home As Well As
At The Island

THE

4-WAY
CLOTHES DRIER

SOLD ON THE ISLAND BY PERC MILLAR
Manufacted By I. Johnson & Son

315 Queen St. West, Toronto
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CENTRE ISLANDERS ON ACTIVE SERVICE
We urge all Islanders to give us up-to-date news of their relatives and friends in the Armed forces, no matter where they might be. Drop particulars, or
extracts from their letters in the “Centre Islander” newsbox on Manitou Road — we’ll do the rest. Also 1 et us have good glossy prints of them — we’ll publish
as space permits. No better medium for exchange of information about our boys and girls in the forces can be found than the “Centre Islander”, which wiH
be sent free to all, but you must let us have their m ailing addresses so that this can be done.

Mr. and Mrs. Barker of Har.lanV
Point are proud of their live rep¬
resentatives in the armed forces.

well i

Vernal ba.

ers of The Centre Islander.
Able Seaman Verral Barker is

said to be t<lve first Islander to en¬

list in the Navy. There are various
claims to b* the first to enlist from
the Island, but no one, so far. has
doubted the suvgostion that Verral
was the first to ’e&vc for the Navy.
Verral enlisted at the outset of

the war in the R.C.N.V.R. and is
now on the frigate, H.M.C.S. Win¬
nipeg.
Sergt. Jack B;

to Centre Is
land sport fans
He enlisted is
the Argyle an<
S u t h e r 1 a m

H i g h 1 ander
and serve'

with them few

the West In¬
dies, stationed
at Jamaica. He

Britain0
•his unit, and
now awaiting jack Barker
the coming of D-day.

Russell Barker chose the artillery
irtillery a-s his way of

doing his bit.
'•% He joined up

~ with the big
gun outfit in

with the First
Division of the
Royal Canad-
i a n Artillery,
with the rank

Nussell Barker two and a half
years, and now is in the thick of

BERT LAUGHER

15 Cheroke Ave.

Willow Lodge
25 Iroquois

Single, Double Rooms
Board Optional
Attractive To
Young People
Mrs. Edna Knight

Len Johnson
Has Some Gossip

We note from George Slade’s
column of . sparkling wit, from
which we painlessly extract the up-
to-date news of th-c "racequcteers”,
that an opening meeting is in the
"immediate offing’’ which means
only one thing—the tennis players
of the Community Club can take
oirt the old racquet and get it all
tuned up and ready.
Matt Chetwylid’s boys and girls

are off to a start, with- their first
field day next Saturday and some
exciting contests are bound to oc~

Some of the swimmers are al¬
ready training in indoor swimming
pools in the city (until the Island
waters warm up) with the hopes
of qualifying for the Ontario swim¬
ming championships late in June.
Ross Anderson, seventeen year old
son of Doc. Anderson of tennis
fame, is a champion Toronto High
Schiol swimmer, and has been ap¬
pointed as one of the assistant
coaches on Art Johnson’s staff.
There will be other additions later.
The Island Canoe Club will hold

its annual meeting and election of
officers soon, and the boys will ali
be out on the shores of Hong Pond,
reconditioning racing shells and

How about the horseshoe pitch¬
ers getting in touch with the writ¬
er, and arranging for organisation

pcrcolato:

a day.

When the Maritime Commission
was established in 1936, there were
only 10 shipyards in the U. S. cap¬
able ob building ocean-going vessels
400 feet long.

ACCURATE PRESCRIPTIONS

MARSHALL’S
TR. 1987

Try The DRUG Store First

WHAT IF MY HOUSE SHOULD BURN
SEE

HARRY B. LORIMER
A PERSONAL INSURANCE SERVICE

41 Iroquois Ave. WA, 6992 319 Bay St.

Verna Reiser dropped in on ili-e
Island for a short visit last week,
snatching a bit of Tooruto air after
breathing Montreal atmosphere for
i-tvcral months. W-rua i> training

Lkut. Bob Gow returned io To-
uio unexpectedly in the last group
men back fmm overseas. Bob

as a reporter for the Telegram
lien he enlisted about four years

ago. The picture sh-ows Bob being
greeted by his wife and two and a
alf year old daughter Linda. Bob
;as sent overseas before Linda was

orn, and he had his first glimpse
f her at the station.
B-ob has been with the Royal

Canadian Army Service Corps,

Players Wanted -

For House League
Men and women, girls and boys,

between the ages of 15 and 50 who
either play soft ball or would like
to, arc invited to join the Centre
Island hoifs-e league. Those who
are interested should be on the big
diamond on Olympic Island at 2
o’clock sharp, Sunday, May 21.
Regardless of your degree of skill
(or lack of it), there will be a place
for you and we would like particu¬
larly to ask the feminine Islanders

3 or 4 girls’ teams to guarantee
some keen competition.
Every available man is urged to

turn out as the number of teams is
unlimited but we must have at least
tour. Please don’t hang back if you
have any desire to participate as
we will guarantee that no matter
how badly you play. There will be
someone there who is worse! The.
league games should start on Mon¬
day, May 29, and all of us can use
a little practice. If you cannot pos¬
sibly attend on Sunday at 2 o’clock
kindly notify Ed. Day, 3.10 Lake-
shore or Eddie Guthrie, 33 Mani¬
tou Rd. of your desire to join us. ..
All are welcome, we need your
support.

Grate your favorite cheese and

Place left-over meats and cus¬
tards made of milk or eggs

_ high
in refrigerator as they require a
lower temperature than vegetables

Where D’You Live
This Year—Moved?

ng with the Eighth Army in
Daly. He went through the invasion
E Sicily and later of Italy with his

Boh was granted compassionate
leave to return to see hi< parents,
who have been in poor health. He
flew from Italy t<> England, and
made the rest of the journey by
boat. Bob’s wife, the former Cor-

Walsli, is also an old Island
girl.

former
Island boy who is now a Staff —
Sergeant in the United States Army
Air Corps. Older Island residents
will remember Teddy Hanson who
spent a number of years, as a boy,
at the home of his uncle, J. Ham,
540 Lake Shore Ave.

Returning to his father’s home
in California while still a youngster,
he had extensive training in singing
and dancing, and later made many
professional appearances on the
West Coast including engagements
at the Paramount theatre in Holly¬
wood. Later he trained as a pilot
at the oDug-las Aircraft > . hool, and
flew planes for a number of movie
actors, among them Dennis O’Keefe.
With the outbreak of war, he
tried to join the R.C.A. F., bu-t was

of color blindness, a defect which
later kept him out of air crew in
the U. S. Army Air Corps.
About four years ago Ted re¬

turned to the Island and was active
in organizing the winter dances at
the Hotel Manitou, where he
played the trap-drums.

Kingman, Arizona, and is instruct¬
ing in the gunnery school. He mar¬
ried a Nevada girl about two years
ago, and has a baby daughter. The
Centre. Islander wishes Ted the
best of luck and hopes to see him
again at the Island after the war.

Coffee grounds and tea le
will clean short-napped rugs
sprinkled by handsful over the rug
to be cleaned, allowed to rer
for J.5 minutes and brushed
with a stiff bristled brush.

eeded
implify the sal-
y fat, collect it

VERNA REISER

ground, as the air force term it.
Verna left her job at the Toronto
Star last fall to enlist in the R.C.
A.F. and looks very trim in her
uniform. Sorry we haven’t a pic¬
ture of her in uniform, but she
still looks nice in this one.

BILLY DINSMORE PARADES

Lately enlisted O/S Bill Dins-
more of 288 Lakeshore is looking
smarter than ever these days. Re¬
splendent in his new uniform,
shouldering rifle complete with
bayonet, he looks as nautical as
Capt. Kidd. Passing . King and
Yonge St., at 13.00 hours on the
nose daily, be has been following
the Navy Band in the Victory Loan
parades.

ISLAND
CLEANSES

TR. 1483

III Shoe Hepirs

ACME FARMERS’
DAIRY LTD.

Products
Quality Guarded

TR. 1092

back and
keep the

m fill this

EATON’S ISLAND DELIVERY
CENTRE ISLANDERS PLEASE NOTE:

The following points are drawn to your attention
in order to assure you of prompt service.
• ONE DELIVERY DAILY
• Please Order in ADVANCE—merchandise ordered

one day delivered the next day.
• Phone Service open daily from 8.45 until 5.30 p.m.
.... Saturday from 8.45 until 1 p.m.

• Provisions should be ordered in the morning for
delivery the following day.

Phone Phone
TR. 5111 ^ g ATOMFor any Merck- 1 * R* 1 -VWW* For
andise Dept. Proviaiom
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YOUR ISLAND

GARDENS
By P. J. WALTER

To The Flower Growe
Now is the- time to think

Roses, as early attention will
1 in June, and if any ref

time to make them. ,

Having taken care in removing
the winter coverings, and having
cleaned the bed of broken branch-

of the. rose trees. Taking
s epar a t e 1v, ca re l'u 11v

of the strength of each
then take out all dead

with sharp shears. A sharp
instrument is most important, as
a dull one will not give you a had,
jagged cut, hut will bruise the
branch and in some instances cause

the loss of it.

Carefully notice the number of
breaks in the bush, commencing
from the base upwards. Now, leav¬
ing 3 or 4 strong shoots, cut the
branch at an angle, not straight

across, and always leaving the top
short on the outside. This allows
more air to pass through the plants
otherwise as the growth comes

along, you will find the bush crowd¬
ed in the centre, making too many
leaves, which in turn become nests
for insects.
With reference to the Climbers,

many Islanders met with serious
loss the previous winter, owing to
the very severe weather, and ma¬
ny Climbers did not respond to
treatment during last summer at
all. Those we did manage to save
only produced weak shoots, how¬
ever. with a little more attention
and shall

CANADA
BREAD

DAILY JUST AS USUAL

Even If You Haven’t Moved
How About Filling This In

THIS IS NO. 4 SHOWING THAT NO GROYNES LEAVE NO BEACH

Take This Paper
To Your Office

Don't leave vnur an,,, of The’
fee,ire TslanStr on the ferry. Take

You can help to advertise your Is¬
land. Show it to your friends—and
perhaps they’ll join us. The Centre
Islander will confirm vour stories
of what a swell .place Centre Gland

inch of the main branch. This will
produce a strong break, and in the
vigorous varieties will produce
shoots as much as four feet in

length, and an abundance of Roses.
By cutting back bard, the growth
becomes much stronger.
Now dig out around the roots —

say, about 6 inches from, the base
and fill with well-rotted manure.

'.Phis applies also to bush roses. If
chemical fertilizer is used, be care¬
ful not to get. close to the roots.
If planting new rose hushes, dig

..the hole large enough to spread the
roots out and deep enough to al¬
low one inch above the stems. Fill
in with a layer of manure, and
cover with earth to depth of one
inch. Place the hush on top of
this, spread out the roots, then rill
in, after which tread the earth
firmly down all around the bush.
Following is a list of some good

varieties of bush roses suitable
for Island gardens: — Hadley,
F.toile de Holland. Joanna Hill,
Rev. Page Roberts. Butterfly, Rap¬
ture. Una Wallace.
For Climbers: —- American Pil¬

lar. American Beauty, Dorothy
Perkins. Excelsior, Paul Scarlet.

Teas, Showers Held
For Helena Crate

vatba A
vest cl:
■hurcb a

the
Me

>. on Saturday, May
20. A reception will he hold after¬
wards at tiic Old Mill.
Five showers, several teas and a

cocktail party have been held in the
bride's honor, and there, will he a
trousseau i.ea on Saturday, 'May-
13, The matron of honor will be
Mrs. Gordon Webb, and the best
man will be Norman GiUi.es, broth-

Old Maid: “f bet that •

looking ■

Second O. M.: “G<
thought he’d never get <

There arc 2,796
ken in the world, according

of officers of

The cod is one of the most pro¬
lific of fish, a female 39 or 40 inch¬
es long producing 3,000,000 eggs.

OPENING SOON

CASINO
In The Meantime

Meet The
Shermans
At The

Corner Coffee Shop

Volunteers Needed For

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
See PAT HACKER

292 LAKESHQRE AVENUE


